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Hello everyone and welcome to The Vortex where lies and falsehoods are trapped and 
exposed. I’m Michael Voris.

Parents everywhere of adult children who are wayward in the Faith – please take note.

Many people have asked us the story of how we began – and since this week, we are 
spending some effort to let people know who and what we are about – this seems as good
as any to put our story officially on the record.

Though the work began about 8 years ago – the grace that enabled it was in force long 
before that – like the light from a star arrives on earth only after many centuries of travel 
through space.

For most of my adult years beginning at Notre Dame and beyond, I was a wayward 
Catholic – excusing immoral behavior and lukewarm lackluster attitude to the Church’s 
teaching and happily convincing myself I was a good person, a nice guy.

My parents however knew differently.  They knew that behind the façade of niceness lay 
the intoxicating reality of my mortal sin with its consequent damnation and it was the 
source of never-ending turmoil for them.

My mother was the most vocal about it to me – continually entreating me to turn from a 
state of sin.  I spent most of my 20’s and 30’s politely ignoring her comments and side-
stepping the truth.  

My conscience WAS troubled down deep, but we can all perfect looking away from God, 
even when those who love us, keep holding Him up in front of us.  I went to Mass, 
sometimes, with varying regularity and heard that I was good and should be nice to 
people – and that was all I heard.

Even the occasional confession I was told that isn’t a sin, this isn’t sinful – God 
understands.  My sins were frequently dismissed more than absolved.

After 15 years of begging Our Blessed Lord to bring me back to the Church and seeing 
nothing come of her prayers, my mom took the bold step of confronting Our Lord and 
saying – “Jesus, I don’t care what you do with me.  Do whatever you have to, but spare 
the eternal lives of my two sons.”

My older brother had likewise gone off the rails spiritually – but we won’t talk about his 
life.  A few short weeks after crying that prayer, doctors discovered the early stages of 
stomach cancer in my mother.  They performed surgery and said they had gotten it all.

8 months later it was back and out of control and was metastasizing in other organs. The 
doctor told my mom and dad she had about 3 months or so to live.  
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While they were still able, my parents, in very short order sold everything back in New 
York and moved here to Detroit so I could help my dad with my mom.

This was in July of 2002.  But as we kept the deathwatch, an odd thing was happening – 
my mother’s cancer ceased its advancement. It didn’t clear up, not at all, but it didn’t 
progress.

My August birthday came and went, as did that season of Notre Dame football, 
thanksgiving, Christmas, then it was 2003 and my mother’s March birthday, then spring 
and then the one year anniversary of that horrible diagnosis.  

During that year we settled into a quiet acceptance of this was just life for my mom – a 
continual life of dull pain with flare ups of intense pain.  In the absence of any sudden 
drama, I grew accustomed to affairs and never retreated from my sins in any meaningful 
fashion – as scripture says, like a dog returns to its vomit, so a sinner returns to his sin.

Then in August of 2003, my sister-in-law called me out of the blue to give me the 
shattering news that my older brother Marshall had just died suddenly of a heart attack at 
48.

He was athletic - swimming long laps in the Gulf off the coast of Corpus Christi nearly 
everyday.  He looked twenty years younger than he was – so his death was beyond 
shocking.

I traveled down to Texas – my parents couldn’t because of my mom’s cancer – and I 
approached Marshall’s body in the funeral home.  I ran my hand through his hair and said
my prayers for him and then called my mom on my cell and said, “Mom, I’m standing 
over Marshall.  Is there anything you want me to do or to say?”

She said, “Yes. Give him a kiss for me, tell him I love him and I hope to see him soon.” 
That was the moment – surrounded by death – my brother’s now and my mom’s pending,
that all that grace from my mother’s prayers at last broke through – came crashing 
through.

Suddenly – all that I had known as child and been taught became real.  People die, life 
ends, there will be a judgment, sin is a destroyer, what happens here has no meaning apart
from Eternity.  It was blinding.

When I returned to Detroit, the conversations between my mom and dad I changed 
totally. Even then, it took some time to shake off the effects of most of an adult life spent 
in spiritual Egypt.

From her pain, my mom re-catechized me and said something that was the most loving 
thing she ever said to me – “Michael, I don’t want to be in Heaven knowing you’re in 
Hell.” 

So we had at last come to it.  My retreat into a life of sensuality was going to damn me. I 
had been gobbled up by the Church of Nice which never said the truth clearly. 
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My Notre Dame years were spent “feeling good” about God, but it was all a deception.  
Life ends, people die and they stand before their Creator and Judge – ill-equipped 
because they were lied to – AND were happy to ACCEPT the lie.

My mother died in July of 2004 on the eve of the Sacred Heart, to whom she had a great 
devotion.  10 months after I stood over my brother’s body with my world crashing in on 
me –I now stood over my mother’s coffin.

I knew why she had come to this end. She had told me during this last year that she had 
prayed that prayer “Do whatever you have to do to me, but spare the eternal lives of my 
two sons.”

My sins, irrespective of my brother’s, had brought my mother to this end.  Truly God’s  
ways are not our ways.  I reached into the coffin, placed my hand on her body, over her 
womb, where my life had begun 43 years earlier and prayed, “Mom, what you went 
through for me, you will not have gone through in vain. I’m a changed man.”

For the next year and a half, I became intimate with the faith of my youth, plunging into 
the saints, doctors, fathers of the Church. And then came the movie the DaVinci Code 
with is blasphemies and insults against the One True Church of Almighty God and I was 
incensed.  This Church was my salvation – I could not bear her being attacked.

I took my life savings, established St. Michael’s Media and committed to a life of 
fighting the evil and that old dragon who had virtually swallowed me whole. 

A small beautiful committed group of people coalesced around what would become our 
life’s work and began producing TV shows - owing to my career in TV News and 
production.

We would battle the dragon using the media – since he was destroying so many souls 
with it.  But he fought us back intensely behind the scenes. He used people in the Church 
and out of the Church to try and crush our work.

But we were named after his ancient nemesis St. Michael and had likewise consecrated 
ourselves to the Queen of Heaven. Through great stress and seemingly endless struggles, 
the Queen and Her Prince shielded us – I truly believe that.  The trials and demonic 
activity raised against us could not have been overcome by us. 

St. Michael’s Media eventually gave birth to this current effort which has evolved into 
ChurchMilitant.TV.  And as we said yesterday – we exist for the sole reason of being 
used to save souls.  That’s it.

What began as a mother’s anguished prayer to save her sons, no matter the cost to her – 
has been used by God to draw people to Him.  It was precisely the grip of the dragon that 
Our Lord employed to humiliate him.

So here we are – approaching the tenth anniversary of my mother’s death this July. She 
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said to me, the day before she died – “You know Michael, I’ll be able to be with you 
much more after I die, then I ever was in this life.”  And she is. Mother’s don’t break 
promises to their children.

So now, with her continued intercessions from the next life – we here at 
ChurchMilitant.TV continue to produce programs to help people come to understand and 
accept the great beauties and truths of the Catholic Church – the source of all joy because
it is the font of salvation. Apart from Her, there is no salvation.

And that’s why, this week we are asking you to help us in our efforts to continue our 
work here by becoming a premium member today if you are able.  It’s only $10 a month 
and you can click on the link to do so.  

These programs we have, hundreds of them, are born from the experience of a wayward 
son, a prodigal son who sinned against God and Heaven and His parents but through 
grace came home to his Mother on earth.

Like many, when I was in darkness, I had insufficient knowledge AND continued support
to live out the faith.  I lacked courage, desire, humility, to be the man I was created to be.

It was my earthly mother and my heavenly mother that had to guide me to be a man.  I 
want to die doing this work – because there is no other work than to offer oneself to save 
souls.  Join us please and remember my mother Anne Josephine in your prayers who 
sacrificed her earthly life for the immortal lives of her sons.

GOD Love you.

I’m Michael Voris
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